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During the American Library Association (ALA) Annual Conference in New
Orleans the Top 25 Websites for Teaching and Learning were announced by the
American Association of School Librarians (AASL). The Top 25 are free, web-based
sites that are user-friendly and encourage a community of learners to explore and
discover. Although they are most certainly great tools for all types of librarians, parents
and students they also provide links to the AASL Standards for the 21 st Century
Learners to aid school librarians and teachers in integrating 21 st century skills into the
curriculum. You can find more information on the selection, as well as a description of
each of the 25 websites at: http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/aasl/
guidelinesandstandards/bestlist/bestwebsitestop25.cfm.
I took a very little time to explore a few of the websites (the descriptions of
the sites below are from AASL’s Top 25 list):
Tagxedo (www.tagxedo.com) – Dazzle
your project with these word clouds. Choose a
picture or shape, then add your words and
voila, a visually enticing display. Tagxedo can
be used to demonstrate speeches, animal
reports, or anything else you can imagine.
I took some time to play, simply entered
the SELS web address, where it used text
from the webpage, chose a shape and came
up with the following graphic – not bad, for
the first time out. In case you can’t tell, it’s
a footstep which we could possibly use for
promotion – maybe – SELS: a step in the
Right Direction.
PicLits (www.piclits.com) – If a picture
is worth a thousand words, then let this site
provide the picture to inspire your words.
Choose a picture from the gallery, and add
text. Word choices are available or use your
own. There is also an introduction to writing poetry using this tool.
Okay – so I used a quote I liked and heard from a presenter at ALA – Sally Karioth,
author of the book: If You Want to Know If You’re Dying, Ask the Cleaning Lady, and Other
Thoughts on Life and Happiness. The result is at the top of page 9.

Continued on page 9
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CALENDAR
July 2011
July 8th - NLC Commissioners Meeting from 9:30 to 12:00 at Nebraska Library Commission in the
Meadowlark Room. The meeting is open to the public. For more information contact Sue Biltoft,
402-471-2045 or 800-307-2665, or at: sue.biltoft@nebraska.gov.
July 10th – 14th – Nebraska Library Leadership Institute at St. Benedicts in Schuyler.
July 11th – 22nd – Basic Skills: Library Governance class. You can register online at the Nebraska Library
Commission Training Calendar (www.nlc.state.ne.us/training/train.asp). For a complete list of the Basic Skills
modules, go to: www.nlc.state.ne.us/libdev/basic/NBScalendar2011.html.
July 16th – SELS Friends Harry Potter Movie at Edgewood Theater. See page 3.
July 22nd CASTL Meeting – LOCATION CHANGE – Now meeting at York College, Levitt Library, 1125
E. 8th St., York. Meeting starts at 10 a.m. We’ll talk about disaster planning and we’ll also bring the SELS iPad
for attendees to try out. We also encourage you to read Catching Fire by Suzanne Collins – chosen by teens
as their favorite book in the YALSA poll for 2010, or any or all of the titles in the Hunger Games trilogy,
including the final book – Mockingjay. Or read one of the other titles in the top 10 list, which include City of
Glass by Cassandra Clare; Heist Society by Ally Carter, Shiver by Maggie Stiefvater; Hush, Hush by Becca
Fitzpatrick; Beautiful Creatures by Kami Garcia & Margaret Stohl; Along for the Ride by Sarah Dessen; If I Stay by
Gayle Forman; Fire by Kristin Cashore; and Wintergirls by Laurie Halse Anderson. You can find more
information on the list at: www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/yalsa/teenreading/teenstopten/ttt10.cfm.
July 26th – SELS Board & Planning Meeting at Freeman Public Schools in Adams. Meeting starts at 10 a.m.
July 30th – Norfolk Public Library’s 17th Annual Literature Festival – For more info go
to: www.nlc.nebraska.gov/reserve/2011litfestflyer.pdf and www.nlc.nebraska.gov/
reserve/2011litfestprogram.pdf or see page 7.
August 1st – 12th – Basic Skills: Leadership class. You can register online at the Nebraska Library
Commission Training Calendar (www.nlc.state.ne.us/training/train.asp). For a complete list of the Basic Skills
modules, go to: www.nlc.state.ne.us/libdev/basic/NBScalendar2011.html.
August 11th – CASTL meeting at Bruun Memorial Library in Humboldt starting at 10:00 a.m. We’ll view a
program from the PLA 2011 Virtual Spring Symposium “The Sustainable Library” with Joan Frye Williams and
George Needham and their set of questions for testing the sustainability of both existing and proposed
library programs and services. For this month’s book discussion, we invite you to read This Book is
Overdue: How Librarians Save Us All by Marilyn Johnson. There will also be a round robin to share questions,
ideas and happenings. Please let us know at the SELS office if you plan on attending.
August 19th – Pawnee City Public Library Grand Opening.
September 8th & 9th – Youth Services Retreat at Carol Joy Holling Camp. Mark your calendars! Details
coming soon!
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Supporting the Southeast Library System

AMONG TREASURED FRIENDS
Watch the Final Harry Potter
Movie with the SELS Friends

January, 2012. Address any questions about
this to info@selsfriends.org, and as always,
thanks for your support of the SELS Friends!

SELS Friends Annual Meeting

We hope to see you at the July 16 private
showing of the final Harry Potter movie in 3D. Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows,
Part 2 will show at the Edgewood Cinema in
Lincoln at 9:00 a.m. that day. For more
information, especially on how to receive
discounted pricing, please see http://
selsfriends.org/hp2011movieposter.pdf.

SELS Friends Scholarship
The SELS Friends scholarship is once again
available. This is the third time the Friends
are offering assistance to SELS members who
wish to attend a continuing education event,
but need a little financial help. Complete
information can be found by visiting
www.selsfriends.org, then clicking on the
Scholarship link on the left side of the page.
You will find both the criteria and the actual
online application there. Up to 5% of the
current SELS Friends assets, or $150 for 2011
-12, may be expended for scholarships during
each half of the year. The amount of the
scholarship(s) awarded depends on the
number and quality of applications that are
received by the deadline of August 12, 2011.
The next application window will open in

The SELS Friends Board of Directors will
remain the same following elections this
spring. The five members of the Board will
choose officers at their annual meeting,
scheduled for July 16 at The Parthenon
Restaurant in Lincoln following the movie
event. The annual membership meeting, to
which all SELS Friends members are invited,
will take place then as well.
The June 11 book fair at Barnes and Noble/
South Pointe earned about $110 for SELS.
We hope to improve this showing at a second
2011 book fair, scheduled for November 25.

Cookbooks will remain for sale until the
first (and only) printing is gone – get
yours now! They are only $10 and, as
always, your support in this and all other
SELS Friends endeavors is greatly
appreciated!

Important Dates At A Glance:
July 16: Showing of the last Harry Potter
movie at Edgewood Cinema, Lincoln,
9:00.
October 6-7: NLA/NEMA Conference,
Lincoln. Be sure to stop by the SELS
Friends table!
November 25: Barnes and Noble Book
Fair at South Pointe
3
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Trees Sprout in the Children’s Library at MortonJames Public Library in Nebraska City
walls, including children’s hand prints on
the back wall.

Over the past year updates to the
Children’s Library have transformed it into a
colorful, inviting space. Child size furniture
greets the children as they enter the library
and bright colors have been added to the

The latest additions have been two
fabric trees thanks to the monetary support
of the Nelson Foundation and the artistic
talent of the former high school art teacher
Nancy Wurtele. Mrs. Wurtele quilted the
tree trunks using traditional methods and
trapunto, a technique that involves slitting
the underside of the material and filling it
with stuffing. The fabric was then painted
to look like bark. Each tree has a pocket
sewn into it where stuffed birds and
animals can view the activities in the
Children’s Library.
The tree trunks are topped with
leaves that will be changed out depending
on the season of the year. Branches will be
added to the trees in the winter.

A Record Breaking Summer For Auburn
Memorial Library
record breaking the first week with 108 kids.
The record was broken again the second
week with 112 kids! They have already read
1300 books in two weeks.
The Library staff made copies of the flags of all 192
countries and hung them on the ceiling by the circulation
desk.

Kids during the first week of Summer Reading
at Auburn Memorial Library
Submitted by Heather Koeneke

Auburn Memorial Library is three
weeks into their six-week Summer
Reading program. Attendance was
4
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by Kirsten Wood

Kids and parents were “Taping it to the
Limit” on Saturday, May 21st for
Plattsmouth library’s first duct tape
program. Everyone made their own
wallet using a variety of duct tapes
including camouflage, Husker Red, tie
dye, and orange. Some of the wallets
featured a mixture of four different
tapes to add to their uniqueness. Their
owners won’t have any trouble
identifying those wallets.
Right: Seth and his well made wallet

Pawnee City Library Book Brigade
Reprinted with the permission of Chris Dunker from the
Beatrice Daily Sun

Taelyn Blecha, 2, carries a stack of books to the next in line
at Pawnee City library’s move.

June 24th—PAWNEE CITY—Like the fire
brigades of old — before the modern
engines and ladder trucks when men would
hand buckets of water down the line — the
people of Pawnee City moved the contents
of its old Carnegie Library to its brand new
library book by book.
Down the hill, a 60-person chain had the
opportunity to review Pawnee City’s 14,000
book catalogue individually.
As each book came off its shelf at the new
library, it moved down the line to its new
position in the new library. The same books
will appear in the same order at the new
library, head librarian Mary Friedly said.

“The Seward library did it this way,” Friedly
said. “We talked to them and they gave us
pointers to do this.”
Two shifts took on the project Friday. An
afternoon shift focused on children’s books
with a few dozen school-aged kids and
younger helping with the effort. Another
shift allowed adults to come lend a hand in
the evening.
Moving committee chairman John Dahlgren
said the library wanted to involve the
community in the project.
“We figured this would be a good way to
get the kids in town involved, especially
with the light books,” Dahlgren said.
When a book’s cover struck a child’s
interest, the line halted momentarily until
reminders went out that the book could be
checked out next week.
Others, older readers, fondly recalled books
they had enjoyed from the library in their
younger years.
A third shift hopes to complete the project
on Saturday.
“We’re hoping,” Dahlgren said.
“Especially if it doesn’t rain.”
Nider’s Thrifway Grocery and True
Value donated water for the
linemen and women while the
Friends of the Library group
provided snacks.

News Around the System

Taping it to the Limit
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By Charlotte Baldinger, Seward Memorial Library

Seward Memorial Library staff is stretching out of
their program comfort zone and providing some
unique programs for the community this summer.
Recently the library discovered two programs which
were greeted with much enthusiasm by the children
as well as their parents. On a beautiful summer
evening the Seward Bandshell was the stage for a
variety of fascinating creatures who traveled from
The Magical Paradise Exotic Farm in Central City.
They brought some of their favorite small animals to
Seward including lizards, snakes, tortoises, a baby
emu and other birds, several small mammals
including a flying squirrel and a chinchilla, and a pot
bellied pig. They also shared personal information
about their “Animals from Around the World”.
Families enjoyed the after-program interaction with
the animals and staff. A few days later the Civic
Center was full of bubbles, gases, concoctions and

intriguing
experiments as
Robert Zook, mad
scientist
extraordinaire,
presented science
discoveries from
around the world.
This program was
fascinating and the
audience left with
new information
and a positive
science
experience. Both
presentations
reinforced summer reading at the library. More
programs are on the July calendar, but our June will
not be forgotten.

One Book Many Librarians
We hope
you’ll join SELS
in reading The
Cookbook
Collector by
Allegra
Goodman for
this year’s One
Book Many
Librarians
book
discussion at
NLA/NEMA in
Lincoln this
October. The
book includes
a bit of mystery, romance, religion, business, and an
underlying dialogue regarding social values.
Goodman received a starred review from Publishers
Weekly for this title, and is also the author of
Intuition and Kaaterskill Falls. We hope you’ll join us
in reading and discussing this year’s selection –
which is the 8th title selected for One Book Many
Librarians. Previous years and their selections are
listed below:










2009 – Playing With the Enemy by Gary W.
Moore (author present)
2008 – Eventide by Kent Haruf
2007 – Dead Ex by Harley Jane Kozak (author
present)
2006 – A Perfect Evil and A Necessary Evil by
Alex Kava (author present)
2005 – Sleep Toward Heaven by Amanda Eyre
Ward
2004 – Time Traveler’s Wife by Audrey
Niffenegger

Additionally, the SELS Friends who have assisted in
sponsoring the One Book Many Librarians session at
Conference have just published the SELS
Friends 2011 Cookbook – Cooking With
Friends. If you’d like to start or contribute
to your own cookbook collection by
purchasing a copy, let us know at the SELS
office or via the SELS Friends
website: www.selsfriends.org.

News Around the System

Summer Program Stretches Seward
Memorial Library Around the World

2010 – The Passage by Justin Cronin
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News and Notes
YA Event in Omaha

AASL Minneapolis Bus
Ride
It's not a barrel of monkeys, but it will
be a bus full of school librarians!
Have you ever attended an AASL
National Conference? If not, now's your
chance! The conference this year is a
mere hop, jump and a skip away!
AASL is in Minneapolis October 27-29.
You don’t want to miss this opportunity
to glean ideas for your program from
school librarians representing states
across the country!
To help with expenses, NEMA, UNO &
UNK are chartering a bus! Here are the
details:
Depending on the number of people
hopping on, the bus will start in Kearney
or Lincoln with a stop in Omaha, before
driving us in padded comfort to a
fabulous conference! It will leave
Lincoln around noon Wednesday,
October 26 and return late October 29.
This will give everyone an opportunity
to recover before heading back to
school on Monday.
If there are a minimum of five
passengers who would like to board the
bus in Kearney, the trip will begin there,
keeping passenger pick-up points in
Lincoln and Omaha.
Space is limited for this once in a
lifetime opportunity! In order to hobnob
with fellow school librarians all the way
to Minneapolis, you will need to
reserve a seat. Please send your checks
for $95 to:
Karen Buckley, Pius X High School, 6000
A Street, Lincoln NE 68510.
For more information on the conference
itself, please visit the website:
http://www.aasl11.org/.

Three
extraordinary YA
authors will be
presenting an
open discussion
on bullying, selfesteem,
relationship
abuse, coping,
and survival—
from the themes
in their books to
the hallways at
school. Come enjoy free books and food
and meet A.S. King, Heather Brewer,
and Jackie Morse Kessler.
When: July 13, 2011 6:30-8:30pm
Where: Bryan High School, 4700 Giles
Road, Omaha, NE
Who: Everyone is welcome!
Email stacy.lickteig@ops.org with
questions.

Technology Access Study
The Public Library Funding & Technology
Access Study, recently published in
Summer 2011 issue of American
Libraries, is a resource for data that
could be used in advocating for library
support and as evaluation for library
services and funding. The survey had an
86.5% response rate among libraries
nationwide. Results were researched
and compiled by ALA and the Center for
Library & Information Innovation at the
University of Maryland, with
underwriting provided by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation and
ALA. Listed below are some of the
survey results:












67.2% of libraries offer access to ebooks, up 12% from two years ago
65% of public libraries anticipate
flat or decreased operating budgets
in 2012. Up from 60% in 2011,
56.4% in 2010 and 40% in 2009
64.5% of libraries report they are
the only provider of free public
computer and Internet access in
their communities
89.7% of libraries provided asneeded assistance for
understanding how to access and
use e-government websites

The greatest challenges to providing
free public access computing and
Internet are: Cost (56% of libraries
do not have a replacement
schedule for computers); Buildings
(lack of available space to add
computers & inadequate electrical
outlets); Staff (almost 48% of rural
libraries reported the director as
providing IT support) and Reduced
hours libraries are open (15.9%
decrease).
The Survey has statistics for individual
states, including Nebraska, which
provides interesting detail and
comparison points, including statistics
for expenditures, number of computers
& connectivity, and Internet services.
So, for those statistic wonks out there,
or for those of you looking for numbers
that paint a picture of the status of
libraries as a national perspective.
Details online in the Summer 2011
digital issue.
http:americanlibrariesmagazine.org

99.3% of public libraries provide
public access to computers and the
Internet
Over 87% of libraries provide formal
or informal technology training
Almost 86% of public libraries
provide Wi-Fi access
8
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Sowings, continued from front page

to read QR codes.
One final website I explored is Edistorm
(www.edistorm.com) – which takes away the idea of
sticky notes on a wall and makes it virtual. Brainstorm, think
out ideas alone or with friends; plan out anything you like with
Edistorm. Use virtual sticky notes in Edistorm to come up
with a multitude of ideas all on one site.

I was able to create a QR Code for Southeast Library System
(Give it a try!) by using the i-nigma website which was a
simple 2 minute process.
3G Vision i-nigma (www.i-nigma.com/
CreateBarcodes.html) - lets users create Quick
Response barcodes that will link users to website
links, encoded messages, contact information, or text
messages. i-nigma also has a QR reader that users
can download for their computer, iPad or mobile
device. i-nigma can be used by 400 different devices

SELS has our annual planning and board meeting coming
up the end of this month. I invited board members to
participate in a “storm” where I hope we’ll do some
brainstorming on a plan of service for SELS. The concept is
simple with the ability to post ideas, comment on posted
ideas, and vote on ideas. I’m thinking it might give us a head
start before our meeting in evaluating and updating the
system plan.
I hope maybe you’ll find some time to explore the online
tools recommended in the top 25 list. It’s a list worthy of
reference for library staff, students and customers.

NLC Unveils New Website
The new Nebraska Library Commission website is now live. If you
haven’t already visited it, do so today!
Here are a few features you can expect to find:



Services are now arranged by topic. Via the flyout menus on
the left side, you will be able to locate the things you need
directly from the front page.




The search engine has been greatly improved.



The Library Calendar and the Training Calendar have been
merged into the Library Training and Events Calendar. A link
to this new Calendar can be found at the top of every page.



The front page includes two new features along the right side
of the screen: Library News and Library Buzz. Both of these can
be subscribed to with RSS feeds.




A “sticky note” reminder listing important events and dates
has been added to the front page.

Library News links to current newspaper articles and
television/radio stories about Nebraska libraries, updated
daily.

Library Buzz highlights what Nebraska libraries are promoting
through their Facebook, Twitter and blog feeds, updated
throughout the day.
In addition to the new features there’s also a shorter and easier
to remember URL: http://nlc.nebraska.gov. Take a few moments
to explore the new site and tell the NLC what you think at http://
www.surveymonkey.com/s/RZ6GXMN.

Mark your Calendars
2011 CASTL Dates
CASTL meetings are open to librarians of all types, library trustees and library friends or supporters. The meetings typically
start at 10:00 a.m., and wrap up by 3:00 or 3:30. Each meeting
has a dedicated topic of focus, as well as a round robin for discussion and sharing of current issues, topics and library happenings. Attendees earn continuing education hours and you are
welcome to join us for all or even part of the day.



July 22nd – Levitt Library – York College



August 11th – Bruun Memorial Library – Humboldt



September 16th – Morton-James Public Library – Nebraska
City



November 3rd – Lincoln



December 8th – Pawnee City Public Library
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Southeast Library System
Serving libraries in the counties
of:

July 2011

Cass • Fillmore • Gage • Hamilton •
Jefferson • Johnson • Lancaster •
Nemaha • Otoe • Pawnee •
Richardson • Saline •
Seward • Thayer • York

Editors
Brenda Ealey
Jennifer Barnason

Never judge a book by
its movie.
— J.W. Eagan

Mailing Address
5730 R St., Ste. C-1
Lincoln, NE 68505

Phone Numbers
Local: 402-467-6188
Toll Free: 800-288-6063
Fax: 402-467-6196

E-mail
bsealey@windstream.net
jlbarnason@windstream.net
selsne@gmail.com

Website
http://www.selsne.org

SoLiS is a publication of the Southeast
Library System, and is issued once
monthly. We reserve the right to
screen and to edit all contributions.

Southeast Library System is a multi-type library network with 248 members offering a wide
range of service in public, school, academic, institutional and private libraries (Membership list
with populations from 2000 Census are on the SELS web page: www.selsne.org.) Membership
includes 12 academic institutions, including the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, four private
colleges, three community college campuses, a state college and a technical school. Fifty-four
public libraries are system members. The majority of these libraries (34) serve populations
fewer than 1,000. The system counts 146 school media centers among its members, 54 that are
Lincoln Public Schools, with most of those belonging to Class 3 schools (population areas
between 1,000 and 100,000). Fourteen of the school media centers are parochial. The system
has 28 special and institutional members, most of which are located in Lancaster County.
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